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I Will be with Thee. 
Thus saith Jesus—I will keep 

In safety my defenceless sheep 
From sin and endless misery,— 

Secking soul—I will keep thee ! 

    
     

w
d
 

SOUL. 
Lord, I believe thy word is sure; 

But I am meritless and poor— 
My goodness reaches not to the, 

. For mercy’s sake—wilt thou keep me ? 
  

JESUS. 

1 passed-by the rich and brave, 
The needy soul I came to save, 

The poor in spirit—Dblessed be : 
O trust me then, I will keep thee! 

SOUL. 

Bnt Lord! Ihave a deeper wound, 
An evil heart within I've found— 

My nature enmity with Thee— 
Offended King—Wilt thou keep me 

    

   

; JESUS. & 
pms (PT Ty evil 1 beheld, p. * 

Yet was with love and pity fill'd;     
I therefore died to set thee free; 

For my own sake—I will keep thee! 

Yea I have prov'd thy power, my Gods sy 
And felt thy efficacious blood, 

But sin remains, though #4] flag. Ff 
Wilt thou preserve Lneks di iz mo? 

JESUS. J Sa 

“< Before 1 wrought upon thy will 
I knew how treacherous thou e 

I did thy base transgressions see, 
And yet resolved I would keep thee. 

But thou shalt conquerer be atlength. 
Till then—I will renew thy strength— 

Sin shall not have the victory, 
Only believe—I will keep thee! 

o£ 
\& 
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SOUL. 

Permit me once again to speak : 
Sometimes thy face in tears I seek, 

And oft a gloomy veil I sce, 3 
Canst Thou be wroth—and yet keep me ? 

aris JESUS. 

Let, then, this answer thee suffice: 

Nin anger I do not chastise,— 
* More fervent be thy ery—thy plea; 

And, as I live, I will keep thee! 
But if thou dost forsake thy God, 

Then I will visit with the rod, 
Correct I may, to a degree, 

Nevertheless—I will keep thee! 

  

SOUL. 

But ah! T feel temptation strong, 
And if my journey should be long, 

I'fear I shall dishonor Thee : 
‘Wilt thou continue to keep me? 

JESUS. 

Can I forsake my heart’s delight ! 
The end is precious in my sight:— 

I conquered death on Calvary, 
And from its sting—I will keep thee! 

£ I will be near thy dying bed: — " 
Amid the waves sustain thy head, 

My rod—my staff’ thine help shall be, 
In perfect peace I will keep thee! : 

I am the ar that goes before i 
To guide the pilgrims safe to shore :— 
t my rebuke shall Jordan flee, 
In life—in death—I will keep thee! 

Then—then ! my sister! then—my spouse | 
I shall fulfil my sacred vows: 

And then in bliss my glory sce, 
When on my throne, I've placed thee! 

SOUL. 

It is enough :—my Lord! my love: = 
The hills—the mountains shall remove : 

But T shall still unshaken be, 

Thy word is passed—thou wilt keep me ! 
  

For the Presbyterian Witness. 

REPORT. 
Of the Sixth Aunual Meeting of the Mic-Mac 

Missionary Society heldin the Temperance 
Hall, Halifax, Oct. 22.—From notes taken 
in Phonography by Mr. Henry Oldright, 
copied by Mr. Rand. TH 

& We" Concluded. Aes 

Rev. R. McLEARN seconded the motion. 
_He observed that our benevole 
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i should show our sineer 
those under our own ey 

3 ples we advocate the clai 
b We need not go beyond the se find 

re them. We need not sell our possessions in 
   order to help them. WWesce them every day. 

"They are accessible at all hours, in all places. 
The resolution says they are toa great extent 
ignorant of the bible. Does anybody doubt 
whether they are ignorant ? , what op- 

rtunities have they had to be otherwise ? 
KE oare they are superstitious. No wonder 

they are so, since they are so ignorant. They 
the Word of God as awhole ; they 

n their own tongue the wonder- 
God. Every body 

     
   
   

  

    
      

  

    

| they 

| instruction. 
their pity, their christian sympathy, their time, | 

[ing efforts to do us good. 

| meighbourhood to neighbourhood, from 

  

| scale of 

| they got a bushel of potatoes for the basket 
that held them—now it required after all an 

somewhere that were | that, and let the men take their Xa and go 
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e- | sorts and 

who is igno- | 

  

  

in ours, let us ask our o 
they do for us in that ¢ 

of do? Suppose 
wretchedness, and i 
and they had o 
would we ha 

   t could 
at ought 
in their | 
stition, | 

oht, what | 
at their | 
een ta- 

. dwelling 
no settled occupation, and no 

schools for our children, and our sons and our 
dangers were doomed to misery, to want | 

infamy, to be vagabonds and beg, tolive 
“the gospel method of salvation, and 

as the fool dieth ? What then, 1 ask, 
we have a right to demand at their 
? We should suzely have a right to 

d—the bread of life. We might ask for 
We would have a claim upon 
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heir money, their prayers, and their untir- 

These claims then the poor Indians have 
now on us. Their circumstances make the 
appeal to our hearts, louder and mote fici- 
bly than any words can do. And shall not 
their appeal be heard ? OW wig can tell | 
what may be the result; of a, sinole effort ade 

9) o 

ord and master to lead in the name of pur 7, 

jc of these sons of the forest to his hlessed 
‘tet! Watch the effect of a stone thrown 
upon the glassy surface of a mighty lake. How 
it agitates and stirs the whole expanse of wa- 
ters! The eddying circles widening and wi- 
dening as they go, until they reach and re- 
verberate from the distant shore! Thus the 
gospel spreads.” One man is converted. ~Ie 
becomes the instrument in the'hands of God 
of converting ten others, Say. “These ten are 

That the means of converting a thousand. 
thousand, a nation. Thus it’ goes ow; 
heart to heart, from family to family,     

    1ty 
to city, from Province to Province, from Koo 
dom to Kingdom, until the whole world shall 
be converted to God. ‘ 

Mr. RAND moved the next Resolution, and 
P. C. Hill, Esgyseconded it. «It ran as fol- 
lows :— ® WEIL +N 

Ltgsolved, That this meeting learn with plea- 
sure of the success attending the Industrial 
Establishment, so far as its effects in awaken- 
ing a spirit of industry among the Indians is 
concerned, and recommend that measures be 
adopted for increasing its usefulness and for 
placing it upon such a basis as to occasion as 
little loss as possible. i 

In moving this resolution Mr. Rand said he 
did not deem it necessary to’ enter into a 
lengthened detail of the causes which led to 
the Industrial Establishment, nor of the man- 
ner in which it had been cotrdactod; not thie 
success which hadattended it. These things 
are set forth in the report, and had been suf- 
ficiently spoken to already. The sentiment 
has very generally prevailed that an Indian 
is constitutionally so lazy that no prospect of 
comfort or of pecuniary advantage will induce 
him to engage in steady employment. This 
notion we have dissipated.’ Indidgs ave very 
like white men in this respect. They don’t 
like to work very hard and very long “unless 
there is a fair prospect of getting something 
for the r. And if there are to be found 

dia ho. prefer begeary and starvation 
wd wor 
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dily by any reasonable offer of pay.” We 
tried the experiment. We offered to take all 
their baskets and pay them at the same rate 
at which they usually sell them. ‘We would 
give them 2s. for a good ash bushel basket— 
and if such a basket is not worth 2s. it is not 

   

same price for a large bonnet basket and for 
others in a similar propoxtion.. Formerly 

additional basket. To their untutored minds 
this seems very like getting only half as much 
as formerly. This fact must not be overlook- 
ed. Then we told them ib quite ridicul- 
ous for able bodied men 4 
Let the old and the blind 
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cut fifty or sixty cords 
And what was the r 
appalling. Such a § 

) sizes came 
that we were likely to'l 
scarcely find room for § 
load to alifax as soon 
and immediately after, 
huge load, which ma 
wonder as it passed t 

    

  

m_ Mr. 

no room for them. But 
The second load had ree 
time I got his letter, and; sure enough, there | 
was no place in Halifax fo hold them. . They | 
had to be left in : L 
of a watchman all 
day, before your city could furnish a place 
large enough to hold them. We paid the 

) —s0 Mr. Harris informs me—somes    
      

  

   
         

of the poor Indian. 
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se tha case were rever-     

ous. But we meet here to 
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What can | m 

t £300 for baskets. And they 
piled up in the most handsome 
‘were paid for it, about 260 cords 

y gathered together in small 
arked each one his portion on 
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I trust it expresses my own emotions, and that 

      

  

   

  

    
      
        
    
   

  

    

  

   

      
    

| veral verses, first’ in English and then in 
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“he late, | 
ched the city by the |. 

the market square in charge | - 
night, and almost all next | 

po —— 
| the spot assigned them. They were usually 
on the ground early in the morning, and they 
stuck to till night. Each night they could at 
once count up the profits of the day. They 
learned that © time is money.” If they lost 
their pay. We have all now found out that 
an Indian will work fast if we will pay him. 
And now, forsooth, there are those 
can tell us with great certainty that we 

they will still be willing to work. For my | 
own part I don’t think we haye paid them at 
all extravagantly. But that I think is Treg] 
the question, but what do those think upon 
whom we depend for aid, and what do tho 
think who have the chief responsibility in d 
tributing the funds.” In the arrangements] 
and directions of the Committee as stated in, | 
the Report, 1 shall cheerfully acquiesc e. 

Mr. Rand referred to another point. He | 
was not sure but the opposition: and violence | 
of the Roman Catholics were overrated. At 
all events it amounts to very little. True, he 

he said, make it a point to call upon | 
them for donations. Ie always passed them | 
by, unless by mistake. Ile had several times 
found himself in this respect in the “wrong 
pew,” but had never been insulted on such oe- 
casions. One gentleman simply remarked, 
“I can’t contribute to that object.” Another, 
after a little hesitation, drew out his money 
bag and gave a donation, and did not object 
to his name appearing. It will be published 
in the Report. It was only discovered after I 
went out that he was a Roman Catholic. And 
then just look at the ¢ Halifax Catholic” of 
this week! - Why they have advertized our 
meeting for us! We supposed they would 
not insert our notice for either love ormoney. 
They have inserted it however of ther own | 
coining—a curious and original thing it is too 
—whatever may have been the motive.— 
“GrEAT ATTRACTION” they have headed it. 
The large audience present shows that they 
understood the matter. “ FOR ONE NIGHT 
ONLY.” T suppose they, inferred this from 
what they knew ofssuch events: Anntverea 
ries are apt to be celebrated but once a year. 
They described the meeting, state who are to] 
be present, and what is to be done. “Rev. | 
Roderick Random in costume complete, long | 
beard included—is to be present.” Singular 
what portean forms the monosyllabic name 
Rand will assume, through the difficulty of 
spelling English. It must be a shocking lard 
name to manage. It requires no little skill to 
decipher it, as it sometimes appears in letters, 
in accounts and in newspapers In all the 
following ways I have seen it written. Rand— 
this is its usual form—¢Rande,’ ¢ Rhand,’ 
+Rhbandole,” « Ram%¢ Rain,” « Rhan} “Rhann, 
¢ Rhanne,” * Wran,” ¢ Wrhanne,” and in the 
Rev. ¢ Mr. Walsh's” edition of it, it comes out 
¢ Ranny,’ * Granny, and ¢ Random.” The bgst 
fun yet upon this name was perpetrated By 
an Irish gentleman (?) of Charlottetown. In- 
nocently enough he pronounced it with his na- 
tive accent. lant. Mecting me once at my 
work in the Wigwam, he considered his reli- 
gion assailed, aud came manfully to the rescue. 
Among other epithets which Ildont care to re- 
peat, he delivered himselfsomething after the 
tollowing: “ Rant old Rant, you are "well 
named Rant, you go. Ranting through the 
country.” Next I shall be designated, I sup- 
pose “Rev. Rob. the Ranter!” Very ize 3 
so be it. Call me what you like, only don’t 
lay violent hands on me.” The torturing of a 
name affects mot necessarily its wearer, and is 
it not pitiful spite after all? But such things | 
show that our efforts ave telling. Certainly I | 
have no unkind feelings towards Roman Ca- 
tholics—why should 1? am I not professedly 
devoting my life to their spiritual and tempo- 

| 
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ral good ? and 1 humbly hope sincerely —God, | 
11s my* judge? : 1 I am pleased that no unkind 
epithets and no very hed thinos have been 
applied to them as a body this evening in this 
place. = They talk very hard about us, Should 
any doubt this let them borrow™T1 can’t advise 
you to pay for it—the Halifax Catholic of last 
week—Oct.20—and read the announcement 
referred to of the meeting—and also aqother 
tirade from “Tim Carthy” of Liverpook. 1 | 
cannot wonder that the writer of the letter is | 
ashamed to aflix his real name to an articleso 
full of anger and wrath ‘and malice and all 
evilspeaking misrepresentation and falsehood, 
I was not surprised to notice that he would in- 
variably turn his back or cover his face with 
his hand when I met him in the street on a 
very late visit to Liverpool. I pray that God’ 
will forgive him, and make him a better man. 
I am glad he is not dead to all sense;of shame. 
But I will conclude. The TI. Catholic an- 

nounces that I am to be present in ¢ full cos- 
tame.” Accexdingly here Tam, in ¢ full eleri- 
cal dress”—coat on, cravat, and beard. Then 
I am to givesan “Indian Medley,” {0 sing an 
ndian hymn, in both Micmac and English, 1 

take it that this means—I will do so, The 
Hymn was composed by a converted heathen. 

of many here this evening.” Mr. R, sang so- 

Micmac. The first verse is as follows: 
gid glad I ever saw the day”— 
= Bing oldry, glory, glory. 

first I fearncd to sing and pray,” 
Of glory, glory, glory, ie 

rious foretaste makes me sing, 
 1Q8 lory, glory, clory. 
ise my Saviour and my King.” 
Like those who dwell in glory. 

un ¥ in medoon nah owel— 
~ Oo-lo-de, oo-lo-de, oo-lo-de. 

te ke noo dum mah se an nck, 
52 Oo-lo-de, oo-lo-de, oo-lo-de. 
le ah lah soo dum man, 

i Rk Bod. dc: (oo-lo-de, oo-lo-de. 

A AS os bot do, oo-lo-de. | 
Mr. Hit said that he had frequently at- 
tended meetings of the Michac Mission and 

ad always looked forward with perhaps 
“more interest to the address of the missionary 
than to any other part of the proceedings; 
and he felt 1t to be rather unfair to vequest 
him to come before the present audience after 
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pmo 
& whieh: would go a long way towards 
ing the disadvantage under which he 
ved ;' he would be very brief. 

Andhaving made that pledge, he could not 
go at Igngth into the grounds on which the 
first payt of the resolution was based, but he 

| would gther turn for a few minutes to the 
Society to pro- 

h ssionary estal- 
fat Hantsport still further, while | 

every iggiblecconomy is used in the details, | 
If this fvgsrintentted to be any, thing more than 
a_mefetformal entry on their minutes, if it 
wastindeed to be the exponent of their fixed 
purposy end determination, it was a pledge of 
& very §erious nature, and bound them to re- 
dowpléd efforts in the cause of the mission.— 

—— 
| pt 

| pro 

redee 
was pl 
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It had dften been asked and would doubtless | 
be asked againgand he had no desire to evade 
the question, why, in the centre of Nova Sco- 
tia, rfid by civilization and christian- 
ity, this Bociety was employing the same or- 
ganizafith of their mission, purchasing land, 
printingsthe Bible in the language of the In- 
dians"ang using all-the other means generally 
employed in missions, to the most remote and 
savage tribes of the earth. No one who had 
been présent at that most interesting religious 
meeting which took place a few evenings pre- 
viously, fy this Hall, to bid farewell to the 
Rev. Mr. Gordon on the eve of his departure 
to the New Hebrides, to preach the gospel in 
that distant land, could doubt that the labori- 
ous preparation which he had undergone was 
the beggammour he could put on for his work, 
and Relic instrumentalities wliich he was 
going férth to use, were eminently adapted to 
the endpropesed ; nor could any one who had 
read the life of the apostolic Klliot hesitate to 
pronoufice that the means employed by him 
in his Iabors to convert the Indians of Massa- 
chus@its, were those most suited to promote 
his holy object. And in what essential par- 
ticulargg continued Mr. H., do the Indians of 
our owg.day and our own country differ from 

of dominion over the lower animals of the crea- | 
tion Tr girtue of the original grant to Adam, 

them; fincé that period the white-man has 
supetadded the elements of superstition and 
the mast degrading of his vices, and there 
stands the Indian of the present hour, he 
would not say a fit subject for efforts like the 
present, but he would go further and say, ac- 
cessiblejonly through pure missionary instru- 
mentality. 

Havigs then arvived at the conviction that 
det zatory om Ohristinne © 

would be to find a messenger 
who should carry the message of the gospel 
to them in their own tongue; aud at this 
point Providence threw in their way, their 
present missionary who has not only mastered 
the bic-mac language but has translated por- 
‘tions of the bible which have been already 
printed | All the records of missionary effort 
were concurrent on this point, that to find a 
ready adeess to the heart, the missionary must 
speak tlie JTanguage of those whom he address- 
ed ; Mr.|IIill had on one oceasion been wit- 
ness. to the wonderful power of breaking down 
the ere] as, with which the minds of the 
Indians ave designedly filled, which the facul- 
ty of speaking in their own tongue conferred 
on Mr. Rand. Irom a state of sullen” hostili- 
ty, they He become cager and attentive lis- 

   

  

  

    

    

tenersand would not suffer him to leave with- 
out a Rg toreturn and read the scrip- 
tures to them again. 

This was a step in advance, but it wasja 
stepfaghighe they might at any moment be com- 

Hedsfetatrace ; it;should not. bes forgotten 
tes of the apostolic labors of Xilliot 

had disaffpeared, and it was a fact full of so- 
lemn wailing to them, that a copy of the Bi- 
ble whiclf that eminent servant of God had 
ni ons the Indian tongue, was now 

   

   
    

    

   

  

lying onithe shelves of Harvard university, 
but that #e.living man could decipher a page 
ofit. Some degree of permanence and fixity 
should thepefore be given to this effort; and 
he believefl he was justified in asserting that 
hoe Regn habits of the Indian, furnished 
anothir powerf; a for establishing a fixed 
cextre it en or the mission. Their 
missionary cot pursue the Indian in his 
wandeings, from®ne hunting ground to ano- 
ther, over the whole face of the province, and 
therefore he believed the Committee had 
done wisely in purchasing a tract of land on 
whichithey might invite the Indian to pitch 
his ten, without the fear of any hostile pro- 
prietod to warn them off, and where a love for 
more seftled habits of life might at least be 
hoped &oe.spring up. ? 

. Butithganost important reason still remain- 
ed, and that was, that by means only of such 
an ipstrathentality, could the Society reason- 
ably hopd to obtain access to the rising gene- 
ration. Mow important an clement either of 
good oft efil, the control of the young was, all 
experince testified ; they knew how great a 
measure of the success of the Reformation in 
England {was attributable to the diligent 
spread ofthe Scriptures among the young; 
and they also knew how the Jesuits had rolled | 
back the fige-of:licht and truth on the conti- 
nentea®™Brope, chiefly through the control of 
the Semimyiries of learning which they obtain- 
ed. Phetefore, he trusted, that the Society 
would be ¢nabled to ta step in ad- 
vanes.andto erecty 2, it mattered 
not hew htimble, 1 uthful Indi- 
ans might be colle ght the habits 

    

  

     
   

  

     

    

    

    

   

      

     
   

   

     
   

I know'not, said in conclusion, 
what guarantee 1 cang pt the pledge con- 
contained in closing pal the resolution shall 
be fulfilledgand that the strictest economy 
shall be msed in the expenditure of 

‘entrusted to the committce.— 
acknowledge with gratitude the Ii- 

berrality which has sustained the mission hi- 
therto and believe thatno extravagance has 
characterised our proceedings, we can give no 
other pledge for the future than this, that we 
consider every pound contributed, as a so- 

   

| 

| he was less fortunaté in his efforts to antici- 

not merely to you'at the yearly meeting of | 
the Society, but on that great day of reckon- 
ing wlien we shall stand before the judgement 
seat of Christ. 

  

  

Obituary Notices. 
GEORGE, DUKE OF MANCHESTER. 

. The late Duke of Manchester was widely 
known. ©n a recent occasion, some of the 

connections of h st wife attempted to ex- 
hibit him before the world as condueting him- 
self towards her in a manner at variance with 
his religious professions ; but from that pain- 
ful ordeal his Grace's character emerged 
without a stain. Before his accession to the 
peerage, he was Better known to society as 
an evagelical member of the Church of Eng- 
land than as a politician following with the 
undistinguished mass the banner of Lord 
Derby, or as an oflicer of the navy, in which 
he attained no higher rank than that of com- 
mander. As Viscount Mandeville, he was 
often seen taking the chair at meetings of the 
Bible Society and other religious institutions ; 
but he was chiefly known for the attention 
which he paid to the study of the Holy Scrip- 
tures. Ilis book on the Epistle to the Ile- 
brews is a highly reputable performance ; but 

  

   

    

pate the verification of the prophecies by the 
actual event. In this path, a path in whicly 
perhaps, none are destined to attain perman- 
ent distinction, he achieved nothing which 
attaches authority to Ins name ; though his 
writings confirm the evidence which his life 
afforded, that he was a Christian of pious cha- 
racter and devout feelings, if he was not a 

or sound 

  

? 

theologian of solid attainments 
Judgment—2Patriot. 

  

PROFESSOR CAMPBELL, LONDON. 

The English Presbyterian Church hasbeen 
called to mourn t death of the Rev. Mr. 
Campbell, Professor of Theology, The follow- 
ing is a portion of the notice entered on the 
records of the Presbytery of London, in con- 
nection with this event :—* The distingnish- 
ed part which he took in those synodical mea- 
sures which resulted from the disruption of 
the Church of Scotland in 1843 will never 
be forgotten ; nor will the eminent example 
which he has ever since exhibited, of steady 
devotion to the great idea of the revival of the 
old Presbyterian Church of England, be with- 
out effect upon his surviving brethern in 
strengthening their attachment to the same 
cause. The Presbytery are especially sensi- 
ble of the great value which attached to the 
labours of their departed brother as a profes- 
cor in dhoth 

is learning in several of the departments of 
theological science was extensive, accurate, 
minute, and profound. He expounded the 
doctrinal system of our church, as set forth in 
the Westminister Confesson, with all the faith- 
fulness and care of personal love and admira- 
tion, and he adorned the unblemished sound- 
ness of his theological faith by the penetra- 
ting acuteness, the solid judgment, and the 
rich stores of erudition which he brought to 
bear upon its elucidation and defence. Nor 
were his admirable qualitics as a professor un- 
appreciated by the students whosat in sue- 
cession at his feet, who admired his intellec- 
tual power and varied learning as much as 
they revered him for his gravity and worth, 
and loved him for his kindness and devotion 
to theirinterest.” 

REV ROBERT NESBIT, BOMBAY. 

The cause of missions in Western India has 
received a severe shock in the sudden. and 
unexpected death of one of the oldest mission- 
aries in Bombay—the Rev. Robert Nesbit, of 
the Free Church of Scotland's Mission. Mr 
Nesbit was not quite well on Thursday, the 
26th of June, butattended as usual to his edu- 
cational duties at the mission institution, and 
about midnight was attacked by chovera of so 
virulent a form that in little more than two 
hours he was laid completely prostrate. Dr 
Leith, his usual medical atte@ddant, was soon 
with Mr Nesbit, and did all {fiat human skill 
and ingenuity could devise to arrest the fatal 
progress ot the deme ; but his wifortse were 
unaviling, and at halt past ten o’clsek on Fri- 
day the 27th, Nir Nesbit breathed his last. Ile 
had been for nearly twenty-seven years a 
faithful and devoted missionary in India, and 
only a few months ago, after having remained 
a widower for seven years, was married a se- 
cond time, the union having been a particularly 
happy one. 

SPENCER I. CONE, D.D., NEW YORK. 

The Rev Dr Spencer II. Cone, one of the 
most eminent and influential clergymen of the 
Baptist denomination, died at his residence 
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we announce the death of Mr IHugh Cogan. 
In him Glasgow has lost one of her best eciti- 
zens, and the Free Church one of her worthi- 
est elders. Society can ill spare such men as 
Mr Cogan. It is such men as” he that give 
dignity and honour to a mercantile community. 
is general mtellicence, his large experience 
of mercantile affairs, the calmness and sound- 
ness of his judgement, and, most of all’ his 
pure-minded and unbending integrity, had 
long secured for him the esteem and confi- 
dence of his fellow-citizens. Whether in 
matters affecting the commercial lesgislation 
of the country, or in those which concerned 
the local interests of the city itself; there were 
few whose opinion had greater weight than 
that of Mr Cogan, or whose co-operation was 
more eagerly sought. Iis wise and friendly 
advice in seasons of commercial difficulty was 
resorted to by many, and never without awak- 
ening a grateful sense of its disinterested cha- 
racter and of its great practical worth. Iull 
as his head and hands were with what belong- 
cd to him as one of the leading merchants and 
manufacturers of the city, he contrived to 
find time for lending zealous and effective aid 
to many of our most important local institu- 
tions. As treasurer of the Infirmary, he took 
a lively interest in all its affairs. In the course 
of his active, useful, and honourable life, there 
is hardly one, indeed, of our educational and 
benevolent establishments that has not been 
largely indebted to him foraid in the direction 
of 1ts affairs. It might be truly said of him 
that both with his money and with his personal 
efforts he was ready for “every good word 
and work .” In particular, none of those who 
were associated with him can forget the un- 
wearied patience and energy with which he 
laboured, in conjunction with the late lament- 
ed William Collins, in founding the first}Glas- 
gow Church Building Society, to which this 
city was indebted for the erection, within a 
period of six or seven years, of no fewer than 
twenty churches, and for the bringing, through 
this instrumentality, of ten or twelve thousand 
additional worshippers into the house of God. 
We shall not venture to speak of Mr Cogan’s 
services as an office-bearer of the church.— 
These, both from their more private and more 
sacred nature, are mot so fita subject for 
public remark. Suffice it to say, thatin these 
his loss will be most deeply felt where his ser- 
vices were best known, and among those bx 
whom they could best be appreciated. 2d the 
loss society and the charch of Christ sieda, and 
when such men are taken away, it is nc: 
to estimate. It is a consolation to know, Mince 
ever, that their ¢ memory is blessed,” and tha £8 
thouch dead, they continue long afterto speak 

  

follow.— Scottish Guardian, 
  

Re ble Letter. 
We think it well'to publish the following let- 

ter, addressed to one of the pastors of this city, 
after a Sabbath evening discourse, which he 
had risen from a sick bed, without preparation, 
to deliver. Let young men read it, and see 
the tremendous power of evil passions and sin- 
ful habits over the human soul. Let parents 
read it, and see how, in the lowest depths of 
sin and degradation, -the memories of home 
cling to the heart, and awaken desires for re- 

formation. Let ministers read it, and be en- 

couraged, however unprepared, to speak car- 

nestly and faithfully to sinful men.—5St. Louis 

Presbyterian. 
St. Louis, Sept. 16th, 1855. 

“ Sunday Evening.” 

Rev. Sir—To-night, for the first time in four 
years, I have been seated in God’s holy sanc- 
tuary, and listened to the outpourings ofscrip~ 
tural wisdom aud goodness. Your lips are 
the first that have given utterance to the 
mighty and sublime truths of the gospel of Je- 
sus Christ, in my presence, for several weary, 
wicked years of my life. 

A scoffer atreligion and Christianity, apro- 
fane, profligate, and licentious man, I have, 
for more than five years, wallowed in the very 

cess-pool of depravity and sin. Stamped with 
crimes the most hideous and appalling, I deem- 
ed myself forsaken of God, despised by the 

world, and bereft of friends. “Tis true a mo- 

ther’s holy love, a father’s hope in his son, and 

a sister's devotion, have clung to the poor 

wreck of my former self, and striven to with- 

draw me from the fearful vortex down which 

T am plunging, lower, lower, lower still ! But 

they are far from me; the influence which 

they might exert over me, were 1 near them, 
loses its magic powers in the distance ; and 

until to-night; until the past hour, I've given 

loose rein to my wildest passions, and ynmind- 

ful and reckless of every thing, have let my- 
self he driven towards the fathomless gulf of 
  in Brome Street, New York, on the 28th Ang 

During the thirty ars past ke had filled 
many important positions among the various 
relioious and benevolent organization of the 
day, including the secretaryship of the Amer 
ican Bible Society, and the presidency, for 
fifteen years, of the American and Foreign 
Bible Society. Ie was an earnest advocate 
of the scheme for a new version of the Bible. 
IIe was a native of Princeton, New Jersey, 
and a graduate of the college at that place. In 
early life he was a playa but renounced 

   

   

  

tor, 

it in disgust, and afterwards gave himself to 
Christ and the ministry. lle was about 70 
years of age at the time of his decease.—Lres- 
byterian. 

REV. DR GIUSTINIANI. 

An American paper announces the death of 
the Rev. Dr Giustiniani, of the Presbytery of 
Cincinnati. Ile was educated in the Univer- 
sity of Rome, where he graduated in 1826, and 
was promoted to sacred orders. He left the 
Church of Rome in 1828. The circumstance 
which led to this change is full of interest. In 
passing the Piazza Novona, he bought for 
four cents, of a second hand book pedlar, an 
old volume, entitled « Father Clement,” which 
he supposed to be thelife of a saint, but which 

proved to be a discussion between a Jesuit 
and Protestant, and this book led to bis con- 
version. 

HUGH COGAN, ESQ., GLASGOW 

  

  

perdi tio , carcless of the present and indiffer- 

enti e life to come. 
My associates are of a description worthy 

a wretch like mes "Gamblers, drunkards, and 
profane swearers; are, and have been my con- 
stant companions ; with them, hand in hand, 
and side by side, have I sailed madly and des- 
perately from every thing holy and good, to- 
ward a sinner’s death, a sinners grave, and a 
sinner’s awakening before the judgment throne 
of Almighty God! 

I know not why I entered your place of 
worship to-night. I was passing as (hey were 
singing, with my thoughts far away from every 
thing good or pious: but the sound struck up- 
on my ear, and arrested my feet. Mechanic- 
ally, as it were, I mounted the steps, and stood 
before the door. I had then no thought of 
entering, but the gentleman in attendance in- 
vited me to a seat; scarce thinking what I 
was about, I followed him, and before I reco- 
vered my presence of mind, found myself seat- 
ed in one of the pews of the church. I thought 

of leaving it immediately, for I had no desire 

to listen to words that might paint my wicked- 

ness in too bright a colour. But I thought it 

illmannered to go out before the congregation 

was dismissed, so I remained. I paid but lit- 

tle attention to your prayer; I did not wish 

to hear. But when you gave forth your text, 

  

‘from which you delivered your discourse, I 

‘could not but notice the humble and godly de-       that gentleman: he would however make a lemn trust for which we must give anaccount It is with deep and unfeigned sorrow that votion which the few simple words conveyed. 
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by that “memory” to the generations that™ 

  

          
    

   

   

     
       

   
     

    

     

      
    

       
     


